
Add some “bling” to your desk with the Desk Bling Accessory Set! 
 
Build a 5-piece desk accessory set – mini desktop crate, pencil cup, paper clip tray, 
business card holder, and 3-drawer desktop cube storage.  All these pieces can be 
made from a few pieces of 3/8” craft board, some ¼” plywood, and a piece of 
square dowel.   The inspiration pieces for this set were made from scrap wood, 
which included some 3/8” plywood cut down to standard craft board sizes.  The set 
in the picture gets its “bling” with a multi-step finish and added sea glass pebbles 
on the front of the pulls.   
 
You’ll need a miter saw, jigsaw or circular saw, nailgun or brad nailer, and palm 
sander for this plan.  No angles required -- it’s all straight cuts.   A full set takes 
about an afternoon to build.  Finishing cost and time will depend on the type of 
finish desired.  For the set pictured, I used what finishes I already had on hand, 
except for purchasing some sea glass pebbles from Michael’s, and some super glue 
to attach them. 
 
Building this set is what inspired me to do the plan for the 1-board Cedar Desktop 
Accessories set.   The pulls in this plan are made from the square dowel, but you 
could substitute regular knobs or pulls if you like.   



The plan is based on these boards: 
3/8” x 3 ½”: 
http://www.lowes.com/pd_50235-99899-
50235_0__?productId=3604544&Ntt=softwood+boards 
3/8” x 1 ½”: 
http://www.lowes.com/ProductDisplay?partNumber=50227-99899-
50227&langId=-
1&storeId=10151&productId=3604536&catalogId=10051&cmRelshp=rel&rel=nofoll
ow&cId=PDIO1 
½” square dowel: 
http://www.lowes.com/pd_27692-261-
444506_4294713150__?productId=3041503&Ns=p_product_qty_sales_dollar|1 
¼” plywood: 
http://www.lowes.com/pd_6196-99899-
128218_0__?productId=3604752&Ntt=hardwood+plywood 
The wood for this plan comes in at less than $20.  Since the crate plan uses slats 
made from plywood, it kept the cost low for the wood.  You’ll have some left overs 
too, for other projects or more accessories.  For less than $5 more, you can save 
yourself some sanding and cutting by substituting a piece of 1 1/8” lattice for the 
slats, like this one: 
http://www.lowes.com/pd_5996-1487-
L+268+8PINE_4294715696__?productId=3042181&Ns=p_product_qty_sales_dolla
r|1 
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Use 5/8” brad nails for this project.  I tried the 1” nails first, but when shooting nails 
into the ends in this thin wood I ended up with a lot of “blowouts” where the nail 
bent and poked out the side.  The shorter nails will help prevent this.   You can pull 
a blowout nail quickly with a set of needle nosed pliers on hand. 
  
This finish starts  with 2 coats of Clark & Kensington flat paint tinted to Sherman 
Williams’ Blue Echo color, lightly sanding between coats.  Then a glaze of Minwax 
Express Color in Walnut, brushed and wiped with a rag to get the desired effect. 
For the larger piece (cube) I added just a dab of clear mixing glaze, so there would 
be enough time to get the glaze into all the nooks & crannies and larger surfaces 
before it could dry.  The pulls received a gray color wash, then a walnut glaze.  
Green sea glass pebbles were glued to the pulls with some super glue.  
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Shopping List:  
2 pc 3/8” x 3 ½” x 36” craft board 
3 pc 3/8” x 1 ½” x 36” craft board 
1 pc ¼” plywood, 2’ x 2’ 
1 pc ½” square dowel, 36” 
5/8" finish nails 
Finishing materials for desired finish 
Knobs/pulls (optional) 
Optional:  1 8’ stick ¼” x 1 1/8” lattice (for slats, if you want to substitute lattice instead of 
cutting & sanding plywood strips) 
 
Tools:  
measuring tape 
square 
pencil 
safety glasses 
Hearing protection 
compound miter saw 
nailer 
Sander 
Drill (if using regular knobs) 
Screwdriver (for attaching knobs) 

Materials and Tools: 



Pencil Cup: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:   2 pc @ 3 ½” (sides) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” (ends) 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 2 ¼” x 3 ½” (bottom) 
 
Business Card Holder: 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 4”  (back & bottom) 
½” x ½” dowel:  1 pc @ 4” (front) 
 
Mini Desktop Crate: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” (front/back) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board, 1 pc @ 2 ¾”  (bottom) 
¼” plywood:  6 pc @ 1” x 3 ½”  (if you substitute 1 1/8” lattice, increase height of front/back to 3 ¾”) 
 
Paper Clip Tray: 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 2 ¾” 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 3 ½” x 3 ½” 
 
3-Drawer Desktop Cube: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 5 ¼” (top & bottom) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board: 2 pc @ 6 3/8” (sides) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 4 ½” (shelves) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  6 pc @ 4 ¼” (drawer front/back) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  6 pc @ 2 ¾” (drawer sides) 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 5 ½” x 7 1/8” (back) 
¼: plywood:  3 pc @ 4 ¼” x 3 ½” (drawer bottoms) 
½” x ½” dowel:  3 pc @ 1 ¼” (pulls) 

Cut List 



Pencil Cup 

Pencil Cup cut list: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:   2 pc @ 3 ½” (sides) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” (ends) 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 2 ¼” x 3 ½” (bottom) 

1.  Attach ends in between front & 
back as shown, keeping outside, top 
& bottom edges flush.  Use glue and 
5/8” brad nails. 

2.  Attach plywood bottom with glue and 
5/8” brad nails, keeping outside edges flush. 
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Paper Clip Tray 
 

1.  Attach sides between front and back 
as shown,  keeping outside edges and 
tops/bottoms flush, using glue and 5/8” 
brad nails. 

2.  Attach plywood bottom, keeping outside 
edges flush, with glue and 5/8” brad nails 

Paper Clip Tray: 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 2 ¾” 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 3 ½” x 3 ½” 
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1.  Attach front 
and back to 
bottom, keeping 
outsides and 
bottom sides 
flush.  Use glue 
and 5/8” brad 
nails. 

2.  Attach top slats first, keeping tops 
and outside edges flush, using glue 
and 5/8” brad nails.  

Mini Desktop Crate 

3.  Repeat with 
bottom slats, 
then add center 
slats.  There 
should be about 
¼” between 
slats. 

Mini Desktop Crate: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 3 ½” 
(front/back) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board, 1 pc @ 2 ¾”  
(bottom) 
¼” plywood:  6 pc @ 1” x 3 ½”   
(if you substitute 1 1/8” lattice for the 
plywood, increase height of 
front/back to 3 ¾”) 
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Business Card Holder 

Business Card Holder: 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 4”  (back & bottom) 
½” x ½” dowel:  1 pc @ 4” (front) 

1.  Attach back to bottom, keeping backs 
and outsides flush.  Use glue and 5/8” 
brad nails. 

2.  Attach front to bottom, keeping 
fronts and outsides flush.  Use glue 
and 5/8” brad nails. 
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Building the Box 

Step 1.  Measure and mark insides of sides at 1 7/8” 
down from top and 4” down from top.  You will use these 
lines to line up the tops of the shelves when installing.  

Step 2.  Attach top and bottom to sides as shown in the 
diagram.  Keep outsides and front/back flush.   Use glue 
and 5/8” brad nails. 
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3-Drawer Desktop Cube: 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 5 ¼”  
       (top & bottom) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board: 2 pc @ 6 3/8” 
        (sides) 
3/8” x 3 ½” craft board:  2 pc @ 4 ½” 
       (shelves) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  6 pc @ 4 ¼”  
       (drawer front/back) 
3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  6 pc @ 2 ¾”  
       (drawer sides) 
¼” plywood:  1 pc @ 5 ½” x 7 1/8” (back) 
¼: plywood:  3 pc @ 4 ¼” x 3 ½”  
       (drawer bottoms) 
½” x ½” dowel:  3 pc @ 1 ¼” (pulls) 
 
Optional spacers:  3/8” x 1 ½” craft board:  
3 pc @ 1” (see step 8) 

3-Drawer Desktop Cube, Page 1 
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1 7/8” 

Step 3.  Attach bottom shelf to the sides, 
keeping top of the shelf aligned with the 
line 4” down from the top of the side.  
There should be 1 7/8” between the 
bottom surface and the bottom of the 
shelf.  Use glue and 5/8” brad nails.  

Step 4.  Attach top shelf to the sides, keeping 
top of the shelf aligned with the line 1 7/8” 
down from the top of the sides.  There should 
be 1 7/8” between the shelves.  Use glue and 
5/8” brad nails.  
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1 7/8” 

4” 

3-Drawer Desktop Cube, page 2 



Step 5.   Attach ¼” plywood 
back to box, keeping outside 
edges flush.  Use glue and 5/8” 
brad nails. 

3-Drawer Desktop Cube, page 3 

Building the Drawers 

Step 6.  Attach sides between front and 
back as shown,  keeping outside edges 
and tops/bottoms flush, using glue and 
5/8” brad nails. 
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Step 7.  Attach ¼” plywood bottom, 
keeping outside edges flush, with glue and 
5/8” brad nails. 

Building the Drawers 
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3 1/2” 

4 ¼” 

3-Drawer Desktop Cube, page 4 

Attaching the Pulls/Knobs 
 
Step 8.  The plan calls for wood pulls made 
from the ½” x ½” wood dowel.  Sand and 
finish the pulls before attaching.  Then glue in 
place on finished drawer fronts.   
 
If using store-bought pulls or knobs, you 
would need to add a 1” piece of your 3/8” x 1 
½” craft board as a spacer.   
 
To create spacers, mark 1” from the end of a 
left-over piece of your 1 ½” craft board.  Drill 
a hole the size of your knob screw into the 
center of the marked space, and then use 
your miter saw to cut on the line.  Repeat for 
the other 2 spacers.  Before placing, sand 
down the sharp edges of the spacers and 
finish to match the inside of the finished 
drawer. 
 



Cutting tips: 
 
Here’s how I cut the plywood strips for crate slats without a table saw: 
 
1. Cut a manageable piece (about 4 ½” should do) off one end of your 2’ square of 

plywood (first time I used a jig saw and straightedge for this step, you can also 
do this with the sliding miter saw – cut half-way across, flip, then cut the other 
half across).  Do this before any other cuts, so you have a straight edge to work 
from. 

2. Keeping the straight edge against the fence of your miter saw, cut off an end to 
make a sharp square corner to measure from. 

3. Mark 1” from the end and then cut the strip.   
4. Repeat this step for a total of 6 strips. 
5. Cut each strip down to 3 ½” length. 
 
Finishing tips: 
 
Sand pieces before assembly.   
 
If using the ¼” plywood for the slats, make sure all the edges of the slat are sanded 
smooth before attaching – these would be very difficult to sand otherwise. 
 
If you are staining, make sure to use stainable wood filler. 


